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Flareup Brings Hint
Of Saturday Sessions
BY ROBERT L. KE HOE
newsmen: "Who does he thlnk
Saturday court sessions were he i~'''
"Ju~l because he got a lot of
being considered today in the vote~ in the election he thinks
first degree murder trial or Dr. he's untouchable," thl' attorney
Samuel H Sheppard after a brief added before leaving the court·
''erbal nareup between Common room.
Pleas Judge Edward Blythin and . ~armone's clash . with the
~ I Jurist came after h•~ de.fense
I! red W. Garmone, co-defense partner, William J. Corrigan,
counsel.
asked that court be adjourned
The Oareup occurred when and his cross-examination of Dr.
Judge Bl}-1hin apparently mis· Le:oler Adelson, the county's
understood a statement by Gar· chief deputy coroner, be carried
mone and informed the attorney over until Monday.
that the "rules or the court"
Corrigan explained that he
would be followed regardless ol still bad at least an hour's ques·
what anyone thought.
tioning or Adelson in mind and
As the jurist left the bench, added "I'm tired." When pros·
Garmone assailed him Cor taking ecutors ~aid they had no objec·
a "dictatorial attitude" and asked Continued on Page 3, Column ~

Flar~uPJkingl· Hin~
Of Saturday Sessior
I

Continued 1·rom Page

11

tion to a~journment, the judge ist had misunderi.tood the at
granted it b~t wMned that torney's referencc to other mat
Saturday sessions would be
.,
..
called if the trial hearing was ters and thought he was critical
not speeded up.
of the delay in handling morn
Judge, Attorney Tiff
ing arraignments.
Al this point, Garmone walked
Garm_on~ .also . was disturbed
to the judge's bench and ob by the Jurists statements regard
served:
ing the length or time the de
"Judge, as attorneys we are en· 1 fense was taking in establis~ing
titled to time to handle other the cause or de_ath o~ Marilyn
She~pard. ~e ~aid the Judge had
matters."
"The rules of the court will be ?O ~1ght lo hm1t the cross.exa~·
that ~essions are to be held each m~tion , no matter bow long it
day between 9:15 a. m. and 4:30 ought take.
p. m.," Blythin retorted.
Corrigan took the same posi·
"I'm not talking about rules lion when he told the court that
of the court, I'm talking about "a man's life is at stake and
the handling or other matters," we're going to lake every min
ute and every hour necessary to
Garmone snapped.
'' IC you think other matters arc represent his interests."
interfering with the handling of
Fellow Jurist Is Poet
this trial I will see that arraign
While court sessions are tense,
ment or other defendants is
handled by other judges and Judge Blythin was afforded a
we'll proceed under the rules I've chuckle when a fellow jurist,
stated," Judge Blythin answered Judge Parker Fulton, told him
and left the bench before Gar at a noon hallway meeting:
"My priestly gown I left be
mone could say anything further.
Newsmen were standing within hind,
a few feet of Garmone during
"Now a little food I'll seek to
this exchange believed the jur find."

